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the anniversary of the Ancient Accepted
Scottish Rite of the Valley of Williamsport.
Six hundred Masons were entertained and
the i class ever received into the

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., March 27, 1903
——————————————————— of the and

HER NEW VOCABULARY.

She possessed a mind discerning,

That was stored and crammed with learning,
And her thoughts, forever burning,

She could suitably express.
All her sentences were rounded,

And her words imposing sounded;
I was really quite astounded

As 1 listened, I confess.

It was rather an infliction,

All this verbal unrestriction,

But her elegance of diction,

Each precise and polished phrase.

And the beautiful selection

Of the words and their connection

And her most correct inflection—

They were quite beyond all praise.

But I saw her very lately

And she did not talk ornately ;

All that language suave and stately

She no longer kept on tap.

She was saying, “Bessums diddums!

Where de bad old pin got hiddums,
In his muzzer's p'cious kiddums,”’

To the baby in herlap.
—Boston Budget.
 

Overcome by Homesickness.

 

 

thirty second degree at one time in the
history of Masonry were given the secret

consistory.
The Will hanbad the

largest growth ofany in the Un tates.
it was ized January 30th and 3lst,
1900. that time 600 members have
received the various degrees, and the ciass

which received the ceremonial work of

the order at the celebration reached

the number of 250 or more. Itis now

the third largest consistory in the country,
Philadelphia and New York being the only
two cities which surpass it.
The Howard Memorial Cathedral, which

was dedicated to the purposes of the
Stottish Rite bodies, is the gift of the late

William Howard. Two years ago he an-

nounced tc his masonic friends that he

proposed to give $40,000 for the erection of

a cathedral, and made over the title to a

property adjoining the Masonic Temple.

His death oconrred a few months after this

but in his will he made provision for the

matter.. A magnificent building has been

reared and it now stands as a lasting
memorial to him and his devotion to the

masonic cause. At the same time that be
announced his intention to provide funds
for the building of the cathedral he gave

to the Temple Club the Piper residence,
and between this building and the temple

the cathedral was erected. The masonic

Jingo's Trainer Believes This Caused the end- of

|

building forms a compact group in the heart

the Elephant—Immense Body.
 

of the city.
The Cathedral will be devoted exclusive-

Jingo, said to be the biggest elephant in |y to the uses of the Scottish Rite Masons
the world, bound for New York on the and is the second largest cathedral of the
White Star line steamer Georgic, died at kind in the State. The interior decorations
sea last Thursday morning aud biz body are exceedingly beautiful and the furnish-

  

Curtons Condensations.

The average watch represents hut 12
hours of human labor.
The electric motor is fast displacing the

leather belt in factories.

The German Goverment operates 15,200
telephone central stations.

Our principal exports to Korea are elec-
trical appliances and idols. How incon-
graous !
To be able to pronounce‘ ‘hereditability’’

is a sure sign of sobernese, says a Cardiff
(Wales) doctor.
The saloon is now prohibited in but four

States—Maine, New Hampshire, Kansas
and North Dakota.
One of the most complete electrical

power plants recently installed is that of
the Osake military arsenal of Japan.

Marseilles, the great market for olive oil,
imported in December 2,909 tons of cotton-
seed oil. Nearly all of it was from the
United States.
The heartbeat in animals contipues for

some time after death. In France the
heart of a criminal beat for 30 hours after
he had heen decapitated.

““There is no bridge between the spirit-
ual and material world,’’ says Sir William
Crookers, President of the British Associa-
tion, ‘‘and I don’t see-how there can be.”

A new process for extracting oil from
olives by a centrifugal machine, such as is
used in sugar refineries, will effect an enor-
mous saving to the olive growers of Cali-
fornia.

Dr. Whitman of the University of Chi-
cago, one of the Carnegie Institution’s ad-
visers, recommends a biological farm for
the study of heredity, variation and evolu-

Origin of Roguefort Theese.

Abont the famous Roquelort cheese the
following legend is told : A shepherd lad,
having more luncheon than he could eat,
laid a large portion of his bread and cheese
upon a natura! shelf in one of the caverns
near by. He forgot all about it until sev-
eral months iater, when he found the
cheese, instead of being dvied up or rotten,
was rich, moist, creamy, and streaked with
greenish-blue veins. He shared his piece
of cheese with others, and the villagers
were quick to recognize the improved tex-
ture and quality. Henceforth all their
cheese were taken to these caves to ripen.
The caves are now owned by a company.
who employ 600 women to tend the cheese.
 

——A number of officiali of the New
York Central railroad visited Oak Grove a
day or two ago and witnessed a test of the
two immense electric lifting cranes that
have been installed in the shops. One of
the cranes has a capacity of lifting 75 tons,
the other 35 tons. One of the largest
freight locomotives was run into the shop
and fastened to the huge 75 ton crane by a
system of heavy chains, owing to the ab-
sence of the complete apparatus which is
generally employed for such purpose. The
locomotive weighed about 71 tons. It was
easily and gracefully lifted from the track.
The 20 ton crane was given a similar test
with a heavily loaded tender. Both ma-
chines were pronounced perfection.
 

MoRE Riors.—Disturbances of strikers
are not nearly as grave as an individual dis
order of the system. Overwork, loss of
sleep, nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy is

Saddlery.

SPECIAL OFFERS

Keeani

THE OLD RELIABLE KEYSTONE

HARNESS FACTORY

Will offer for the NEXT SIXTY
Days Robes, Blankets, Nickle and
Rubber Trimmed Harness in single
and double.

YOU MUST DO THE SUM TO PROVE IT

We have at present the largest stock
of WINTER GOODS that has been
Dlesed on our counters for many years,
he latest styles of Fine Plush an
Fur Robes, a full line of Stable and

uare Blankets, and at prices that
will astonish you at a glance. You
must see these s to find what you
can do for little money.

We Have Made a Big Cut in these Goods

BLANKETS, ROBES and HARNESS.

Come in and let us figure with you on
anything you may want in our line.
We are Headquarters for

EVERYTHING IN THE HORSE LINE

We have in stock about ONE HUN-
DRED WORK COLLARS that we re-
duced in price—a good heavy collar
for Two Dollars.

NOW IS YOUR TIME FOR BARGAINS

Take care of the horse and he will
take care of you. We 'carry a full

  
Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Feb, sth, 1903.

VIA TYRONRE-~WESTWARD.

 

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. arrive at Tyron
nse m., at Altoona, 1100 pr Mm, at Pitteburg

m.
Leave te 1.05 m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.20

P ny at Altoona, $0 p.m, st Pittsburg, 6.55
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 6.50, at Pittsburg at 10.45.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

hieJHarrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
. p.m.

Leave lefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.20 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-

LegSEhin, J0.20 p. m.
ve lefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone
6.00 at Harrisburg, at16.00 p. m, yivae:

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.10 p. m., arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, at 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, at 9.15 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30,leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphigat 6.23
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05
2.10 p. m., leave

Ri arrive at Lock Haven

Harrisburg,
Ihamsport, at 2.53, p. m.,5.00 p. m., Philadelphia 7.3%

p.m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m.. arrive at Lock Ha-ven, 9.15 p. m., leave Williamsport, 1.35m., arrive at Harrisb RD TTTEPhiladelphia a6 7.22 a.1,© To ATTIve at

VIA LEWISBURG.Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a, m., arrive at Lewis.burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris., 11.30 a. m., BhiladelphiLeave Bellefonte. 2.15p. m., Sippa,afLeyisbur,4.42, p. m. at Harri iphin at 10.90 p. srrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Philade

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.

 

 

   
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

  
  

 

  
 

 

   
     

 

2 ! urn 3 i i : ’ thin line of NORTHWARD.

Sows rca ie GendtSaSky. Toes| 000 BLLRE Od —
rived from Liverpool on Wednesday. is in theater form with stage and drop cur- The directors in German companies get Ki Eleotric Bi It? Shoe Findings, Sole and Harness Leather, 1 “4 # 3

ically rai i i i no salaries unless the annual dividend ex- Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's a won- Asle Grease, Harness Oil, Soap, Brushes, Curry & 3 3 [Feb.Sth,1903| & Xa =
The elephant had been practically raised tain, and all the electrical devices known e 3 : : { ; a 7 3

7 > ; ) i ds 4 d the limit th derful tonic, and effective nervine and the Combs, Whips, Working Gloves, Large line of 2 A a =
at the Zoo near London. He went there to modern stagecraft and will seat abont ceeds per cent, an e limit they may reatest of all around medicine for run Saddlery, Hardware x

as a baby from Africa when he was 3 years 00. A handsome pipe organ adds to the receive 1s $6,000 a year. The law forbids g 4 Te ‘dispels’ N 5 » i . A rx —_—

. old, and spent 22 years of his life there attractiveness of this assembly room. The the manager of a company being a member iy ih eIns.Na aohe 5 Sphinn In fact everything you may need. Gl hey MAM pu.

with English children laughing and crowd- 1» and the furnishings were supplied by of its board. Detailed statements must be ERmatism and Neura:gia ane expels All purchasersof$5.00 worth will be 6 56 331 8 26. 8 56) 11 20/5 50
. 3 te gaa Ti: organ a g pp oy io. : laria germs. Only 50c., and satisfaction entitled to a present of one dollar's 6 58 8 2 8 49) 11 14/5 44

ing arounl) Bis be shingled Tek. subscriptions from the large membership printed for stockholders prior to a stockhold guaranteed hy Green’s Pharmacy worth of a useful article. 701 335 881 ro Nine

ingo was their friend, dearer than the of the local body of Ancient and Accepted rs’ meeting. — : Yours trols. 711) 346 8 429 11 0915 39

chimpanzee or the monkeys, and his mate Scottish Rite of the Valley of Williamsport. A French doctor has invented a harmless or a % IL 30 3.4 8 33, 30 i 5

Scullyfulla, was there too. When Frank The entrance to the Cathedral proper bullet, which ought to be very useful to Tourists. JAMES SCHOFIELD, 730, 206 905 8 27| 10 51|5 21

C. Bostock,the animal exhibitor, bought will he known as the ‘‘Howard Memorial French duelists. Itis made of a chalky Spring street, 734 410 909]. 814 1 3 5 Io
him to bring to America, there was a howl Hall,”” and will contain a statue of Mr. compound, and when it strikes a person it 47-37 BELLEFONTE, PA. 364m 1 8 11! 10 35/3 07
in England. Howard. The big banqueting room on the merely marks the spot without doing the California and the Orient. — (18 04 212 8 09| 10 33|5 05

Expert animale dealers who knew the third floor of the Cathedral building will least mischief. With a mask overthe face fp] oe 7 59) 10 23/4 57

amiable temper of JIngo predicte hat he nests. i volv i Increased {rade wit e Orient and wonderfu e TEa
ble temper of Jingo predicted that he seat 800 gues men can practice revolver shooting at each d {rade with the Ori d wonderful Restaurant Ime 754] 10 11/4 4

would certainly die in the rigors ofa March The Howard Temple Club will occupy other just as they now practice fencing. commercial activity are 1903 features along the os : 4 7 50, 10 13|4 45

trans-Atlantic passage. The passage was the residence in the angle between the : : 5 Pacific Coast. 806 445 7 48) 10 12(4 40

one of the finest in the recollection of her Cathedral entrance and the auditorium, yonondaIavemion Only $33 Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles cry RESTAURANT. 811 450 : Li x wu s 3

master, Captain Nichols. Jingo did not which has been thoroughly renovated and o. therk of devloping eesA, and many other California points every day till 1 have. dhirchasod th t t : - : 08 1382 9564 24
die of sensickness or exposure. Thomas will make an ideal and cozy club home. ed, thereby reducing the wood to a molten June 15th, 1903. 1have, pp bg Sov surga 3.2% 7 26| 9 50/4 17

W. Lawence, a Kentucky trainer, who nn 3 The Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and street. It will be my effort and 8 30| 510 720, 943410
s x : condition. When cool the mass assumes | edi aro tog best 8 34 514 717 9 40/4 08

with three men started over igh the big The Bath Proper. the character of coal. This new body is Union Pacific line. DNNnme ii 836] 518 1 713 9 36/4 01

elephant, says he just pined away and ; : ’ : 2. hn. Three thro’ trains daily. Teta 8 45] 525 709) 9 32(3 56

died. He couldn’t bear being away from Various Ways For Keeping the Shin in a Healthy hard,butoui308niss)yposh EEyoun. Pot. Ditvnt vis. 348 22 705 2 38 350

home with strange faces about him and the Condition. Dr Dupree has foond fron Jovestiga senger Agent, Room D, Park Building,Pittsburg, CLEAN, 3 sel $ 38 649 9 15/3 34

absence of Scullyfulla and the school chil- 2 : foitioou ’ } Tom gar 5 6 45| 9 10/3

dren. y io 15 appears thatwe, o siviliation tions made in Louisiana that the egg of Pa FRESH and ye 5 50 Stronach 631 8 cal 1
Jingo was fedoun a gallon of whisky peed Curinga oe oe a ) u on. hi mosquitces are often batched months after TIDY. 9200 605! 11 04'...Grampiane.| 6 2 5 sols on

i i iseut need for a little while at least to have the ghey are laid, espescially if deposited in Medical. nl RM.IP. OM. AM Ar. |
ked lly pr d | h ih : : : y » es y Pp ¢ Lv.l p.m.

Soa : nag Y Diepare Piet say skin in contact with sunlight and moving bonds which subsequently dry up. He con Meals furnished at all hours. A.-M. P.M
ay from the time ne le ondon. Ev > . T

 

 

ONSunDAYs- -a train leaves
making all the regular stops tarriving there at 11:04. Reta
pian at 6:20 p. m.
p.m,

Fruits and delicacies to order.
Game in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT.

47-28-3m

air, to have it brace itself to shocks of cold,
to get vigorous exercise looking toward
restored blood circulation—this by some
sort of rubbing or friction—and incidently hatehing is going on all the time.
we want to entirely remove such accum- 's bal t ed i ti
ulated excretions as are in and onit. ith 4 {haghe Fe mn Eomney 1011
We say in; fora good deal is thrown out With the handle of the razor 1s t e newest

 

Tyrone at 8:20 a. m.
hrough to Grampian,
rning it leaves Gram-

» and arrivesin Tyrone at 8:55

cludes that the extermination of mosqui-
tees by oil or by otherwise treating ponds
during March and April is useless, as the

But even this stimulant failed to pull him
together, and was destined to die when
half way over, as the schools of sharks
and porpoises which followed the ship for
several days forecasted.

For the journey across the Atlantic a red

CHAS. A. HAZEL.Keer WALK IN LIFE. :
a. BALD KAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

    

      
 

. € i WESTWARD.
painted box 15x13x9 feet was built and c(hotvilised skin. It has to be liter| device tor keeping that useful instrument nan Travelers Guide, | § NE.
nt on the starboard side of the Georgic. i : sharp for a long time. As you s the 2 2 |Feb. th, 1903 g

he animal started fiom the Zoo ss ally sorabbed ones if the skin wete a razor over your Sse the maguet an the H H = a &
pat st i iled lin h i ! : Ty ZENS SCIATE ©London in this box at 2 a. m. March 4th, pisosof So wishER edge, and so prevents it from becoming BELLEFONTE CITIZENS APPRECIATE “THE vo TRACKS ETRE iN EE

but was held up in the railroad yards and TW ; ! blunt so soon as it otherwise would do; TO TEXAS 600 220] 1105. Lv. aMPM EN
tos i | considerable aid, and the Turkish bath ac- ] 1 Tyrone......| 810] 12 25/7 00

did not leave London for Liverpool until : : when at rest the edge liesalong the magnet, LITTLE CONQUEROR.” 554 214 East Tyrone...
complishes what nothing else does. There : : 5 50 J 8 16 12 3117 06

8.30 o'clock of the same might. Acarbad oo” often stout sedentary persons, for 5° that the cutting part is always under A NEW FAST TRAIN 5 46 2 lo =Vail........| 820 12 35/7 10

to be constructed by the London & North- wparoovica to the point of full perepira- Magnetic influence. ; . p ; B40). 8 24) 12 39/7 14

tern railway to carry him. Ye Pp persp : a . 5 See Between St. Louis and Kansas City and 537 8 30] 12 45/7 20

wes J mm tion is not easy. But plenty of us can do The electrical fan is increasing in popu- 535 156 8 83 12 47/7 23
Under the agreement therailway company nerfectly with warm or cool water. larity as a purveyor of comfort, both at OKLAHOMA CITY, 528 150 $+ 12 sol 32
as2 reosive$500 for transporting the pe Tgrkish bath does not, in fact, agree home and in the equatorial regions, so that Every class of citizens has sick kidneys. WICHITA, ia 1a 8 49) 1 0147 5
elephant, an e car was not to be moved with all. Some few are actually worse off the American output for the coming sum- The busy business man rushing through DENISON, 5 03] ! 30 858) 108/748

faster than 15 wilesan bour. The elephant |g. water in any form, but do well on oil meris estimated by the Electrical World at life on the run fails to realize the constant SHERMAN, 456 199 9 u 1 15/7 57

was insured for $25,000 for the railroad atheor just sun and air, along with vig- 150,000. Not only doesit serve to mitigate iainhedailyiis Sponihe Kidneys " DALLAS, 453 114 018 124s 0
journey i $50,000 for the ocean trip. _ orous rubbing the flesh brush, followed by the heat of summer, butin a great many al positions, stooping and straining at his FORT WORTH Ia h 0 932 106816

en Jingo arrived at Liverpool it $00k q4wn ward stroking with the palms of the instances it answers the purpose of sanita- work, does not know that his backacheis And principal points in Texas and the South- 4 25! 12 48 EBERLE
a whole day to get him aboard the Georgie. yang. The skin is a compound organ. tion and ventilation so economically and SimplyKidneBeSlerk Onis wash, iThis train is new throughout and is made 4 20|........| 9 9 2 1 gis 30

The traveling saloon of Jingo was put to-| The whole of it more than equais in bulk cfiviently that few other appliances can or desk; railrdaders, conductors, engl: triclights and all”othermodern.traveling con- 4 05! 12 30  10l.c Bagrensic| 13 55 1 4308 48
ges or y biaoces ad Io > The box a the liver. Its needs are correspondingly compare with it. : peers. streetcar Sensubject10Constant veniences. It runs via our now complete 402! 12 28) 9 12!.Beec Creek 1 n 1 a4 : 4

ot ne lie Nb ohenanelephant compound, and so, too, are the objects of a There are many historic trees in the asWomen at their household duties RED RIVER DIVISION. 3 5 12 Je 9 a hii Hall......| 10 22| 2 04[9 09

had no fer on that score bath. country, and it is believed by the Depart- boys and girls at play overtax their kid- Every appliance known to modern car building .a.| p. a. a. or. Lv Lia Barons 2050.2 1019,10
: ni Just how much and what sort of arous- ment of Agriculture that interest in tree neys andgive them more work thathey and railroading has been employed in the make- : EA

Jingo refused food of all kinds the first ing is best for them varies immensely planting can be stimulated by distributing can do. 'Tis a fortunate thing the kid- up ofthis service, including

day out from the Mersey. Lawrence coax-
ed him with special treats from the galley,

ney warn you when in trouble; that they
cry out for help. Don’t neglect the warn-
ing. Don’t neglect a bad back; a lame,
weak or aching back if neglected means
future trouble, kidney trouble, urinary
trouble. Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every
form of kidney ill. Cure a bad back and

wi parsons, and heooe the kinds of baths a limited number of these trees under prop-
: aL1€Y, and the amounts of each vary correspond: er direction. The seedlings, when grown,

Dut:heShook histewnle - 20 add ingly in getting best results. Thirdly, the will be sent to schools in various ro of
psf . hides 0 oak a4 skin is a dumping gronod, covered in by the country, and there will accompany

2 second day, when he givilized usage and calling for a special each tree a concise statement setting forth
partook of two buckets of biscuit soaked in :

+2 Sundays there is one train each way on theCAFE OBSERVATION CAR, It runs on the same schedule as the
under the management of Fred Harvey. Full morning train leaving Tyrone at 8:!
information as to rates and all details ofa trip days. And the To train’ tes ea
via this new route will be cheerfully furnished, Haven at 3:45.
upon application, by any representative of the 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

    

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 
  

  

    
 

  

   
 
 

  
    

 

       

 

     
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

  

   
  

   

 

 

   
 

    
    

  

 

  

   

       

  

      
£ i ? . i . Doan’s Kidney LEWISBURG & TYRONE R

A 0 Lin cleaning up—for most of us by warm water the historic events connected with the tree Jake siols kjdneySwell a oneyet | ° 0 AILROAD.
Whisky:2spived AmyAa:Raking and soap, for a few by oil or oil and am- itself and the growing of the seedling. DRTr FRISCO EASTWARD, Feb. Sth 1903. WESTWARD.

huge beast moaned and groaned so softly Dona, Sod for still fewer by Mroshainged That the bubonic plague is carried from RAosaswith SYSTEM bieai Ee STATIONS. yalL| mp
as to be heard only a few feet away. port to port by rats in ships is an establish- backache and a lameness just over my ° rs tamn Aw ri

About 5:30 o'clock of the morning of Hurrah for Dad. ed fact. A French investigator now finds hips stgwhen1 ookwold‘thieveswes,gt 215 640. Bellefonte | 900 410
. i i i ways a cl. Ww 8 . 4

March 12¢h, some of the crew came tum- The editor of the Stevens county (Kan: Sat the4sease isSTumanisatel fromrat Tatoences in ErIo was very. inconven- Address 2 6 i : 3 5 : %
bling aft to the quarters of Lawrence and 3 : nty bo rat by fleas, and that promiscuous inter- ient for [ could not move quickly with- 0. M. CONLEY Or SIDNEY YAN DUSEN, 221 651. 849) 400
sang out; sas) Reveile has got tired of bearing mother course between healthy and infected rats out having sharp .winges through me and General Agent Traveliar Pass. Axt 2 34) 6 571. 8 48| 354

“Your elephant is dow praised and dad neglected, and has scratoh- or their cadavers never transmits the if bending forward I could hardly : 3 g pass. Ast. 238 72 839] 380
our elephant is down ! 3 : : : : i straighten. I learned about Doan's Kidney 47-6 706 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 243 706

Lawrence ran to the box and saw that

|

© 8 few lines of glowing tribute to dad.

|

plague, while fleas conveyed the disease in Pills procured them from F.Potts Green's gi ro 835 346

Jingo had fallen until his foreknees rested We happens in igShapthe: uighs,” eight tests out of nine. So medical officers dn store and{ook them, They banish- (ENTERAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. 3s, 717). 3 0 3 i

on the boards of his prison. a e says, ‘‘and saw the legend worked in| are now giving assidoous attention to the ed the pain and lameness.” 302 722 818] 330

Sono bis prion. Not a 000d Iti" red, Woat is Home Without 1 health and comfort of therate inthor dis. |,DosKidneyBill oslo by ade i 1018 ih 33
1 3 . lo yi

The entire crew of hoth watches was Mother I’ On the other side of the room| trict. Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents READ DOWN ReaD vp. 32 743 7657] 308

called, and with manila slings fastened un- wayanothaybrie, ia Bless Our Home. for the U.S. ——| Nov. 24th, 1902, —= 35 a 35 86s
der the animal’s forepart the donkey bl ow hays 5 e aster with Has . Gels. Dek. Ch a Femeimber ihe name—Doan’s—and take No 1|No 5/No 3| No 6{No 4/No 2 341 800 740 2 5

engiues lifted him to his feet he stood |,@%OF TALEBO £9 SD[Ain 2 Toh iel'y: Death thane © Foul 10 substibite. : 348) 80s. 7381 242
erect of his own free will for more than °0€ fire Grabs his dinner pal and Wipes o Say. a m.|p. m. pte. JArpmip.mam 35 812 72 238

t : the dew of the dawn with his boots, while 17 00/16 45/12 40 BELLEFONTE.| 9 25 5 15/ 935 .oefeecnnci. aoe. ad
half an hour, when he flopped down again. thet is sleep) H kes the Relatives of Belle Sutter Believe She Was Murdered 711} 6 56{ 2 51]........Nigh..........| 9 12/ 502/922 358 818 719, 281

Meantime Lawrence was pouring bottleful 1any ame er 1s sleeping. 1.€ WARES WI€ 0004 of a Victim of Despondency. 7 16) 7 01 2 56{.........ra 906) 456/916 408 826. 709 223

afterbottlefal of whisky and brandy down Weekly bandoutfor the buicher, grocer, Green’s Pharmacy 7 28] 7 07) 3 03 HEGLA PARK] 9 00 450 910 413) 83 702 216
his throat, but he died about an hourafter milkman and baker and his little pile is| The body of Miss Belle Sutter, the * } » : ® 3 % myDun lrles,eras 8 5 448/907 3 B 3 2 s 5 2 u

be Was hopted wo. badly worn before hie has been home an young woman who drowned herself in 131 B30Hublersburge] Sots onl 1a se 630 20s
: hour. He stands off the bailiff and keeps Stump creek, near Punxsutawney Friday sins. obiofiilhobf... 785/719 315 ittany.. s47 437/866| 431) 853 6 42| 167

He was buried on the afternoon of that the rent paid up ight. hat hee taken in charge > bor ay : | 7371721317 S44 434) 853 435 858 ...Biehl 638 1538
day when there was a double funeral, a “If there is a noise during the night, i oot Of Wiom 1ive fn Indians coud: i 7 41 7 25| 3 21 1841431860] 442 905 Lewisburg ..| 680 145

oung ostrich baving died of a broken le : a ) £ * 743 721/323 8 47 460 9 15l.......Montandon.........| 540 138
Jos he helore ne Lovsinen RY dad is kicked in the back and made to go|ty. Saturday night the report was current < r[HEsE WINDS : var 731327 S38 1m 897 sow lavwTAT Tv. am. pom.

to Fa) Jingo’s skin brought to port to be down stairs, find the burglar and kill him. that there were suspicions of foul play on i H 4 7 23 7 » 3 > Cedar Spring 5 ES : k : n LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD
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